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man Pages Confessions of a Worrier
I Everybody has met the man or woman
I who worriessave the mark At any

rule the paper contains sound truth
and hints that are helpful Josiah Al ¬

lens Wife finishes her amusing account
1 of her stylish cousins daughter and

ninny other contributions claim more
than passing notice

This country is overrun with maga ¬
zines Maybe there are a dozen or fif ¬r ton which every one has heard or evenI rends but of the scores and scores of

j minor publications there is no ending
Yet a new magazine hathe bravery to
storm the field Everybodys Magazine

t it calls itself and the initial numberl proves it fairly bright wel illustrated-
andfl planned There number of
good stories and uptodate pictures

j and altogether the future of the new
venture looks promising

vS

Mary Johnstons serial To Have andto Hold in the Atlantic is one of the
novels of the year to reckon with
combineeminent solidity with great Iterest and is rushing along at a fine
rule Mrs Ella W Peattie has a story

The Man at the Edge of Things
1 which deals with a phase of life in the
4 great west and is a fine in style

everythingwhich has come from Mrsa
Jacob nils tenement ar ¬

tide is of value and there are severalvery good papers on the Scot in fictionthe mission of humor and the book rei 1ew which will pay well for the read ¬lag

The Black Ct has its 500 prizestory The of the White Kaffirby James O Fagan It is certainlynovel intheme The other four storiesare attractive Eph Toilets Monu ¬meat especially

The Pall Mall is one of the most read ¬able journals of September The print ¬

ngand the paper are GO superlativeteprejudicone in favor of the
the latter are seen

Gilbert Parker has another of his stor¬
ies of Englishmen in Egypt and H GWens gives us further information inthe shape of fiction in his story of theQys t come His idea is decidedlvgruesome E Nesbit hacreated muchInterest by nevel child stories andthere is one of these besides interest¬ing articles on Almvick castle Russia
after the completion of the Siberianrailway by Ariminius Vambery andW E Henleys article on Shakespeare
in France

The Criterion has for its lead a story
by James H Tuckerman which is very
skilfully done Bettys Letter it is

I called The Bride of AlBuccha byI ChteEdward Barns also is aboveaverage The weekly is rapidly be¬
coming one of the foremost magazinesi Which make their appearance every
seven days-

The
I

end of Laura Richards charmingg girls story QuickSilver Sue comes
I in the September St Nicholas Amelia

Bas Trinity Bells Carolyn WellsStory of Betty and several other
fequaly fascinating stories with happy
jingle verses end funny pictures make-up a fine number

Appltons Popular Science Monthly
has an article by Jeannetle R Murphy
on the survival of the African music in
America a paper on the Taskegee in
wtitute and Ewin Dexter ha some
novel things thesay on Influence ofweather on crime West Indian poison-
ous

¬
slips and the color of northern

Honors are further topics discussed
Kt ar Admiral Schley is given special

notice In Frank Leslies Monthly On

1

PRAISE OF BOOKS
l Ii Book lovot grttfteful tribute pa-

In abe i roe or votive lay
Oi they know their magic powor

To charm anti ohoar the darkbomo bour
lAke the sAvcet flowers arc books wo loveThey oft a benedicUon prove
Like stareyed daisy of the Spring
They newborn pleasures to us bring

wt the choice wisdom they impatboth intellect and
And tte through books alone tat we
HoCd converse with antiquity
With Homer und the classic minds
Wtiose learning Past and Present binds
History philosophy and song

o Alt to me cherished books belong
Whether a field or teufy nook
Or quiet home welcome the book
Wo llove our human folk meanwhile-
The book is sure our fancy to beguile

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

The Century is a salt water number
and has a dashing cover whereon a
green wave with a top like a head of
cnullflower flirts with a fullrigged-
ship There are not many storein-
sted

¬

one gets an interestng
on Winslow nom a painter of the

Joshua Slocums account of the1e around the world Eliza Scid7Sing tale of cruising up the Yange
ste Franklin T Bullcn who wrote the

Cachelot story whites The Way of
a Ship and a number of other noted

j authors contribute their best to this
breezy September number James Mor-
gan

¬

writes ofaincident in AmercHistory he calls An erca
Forerunner of Dreyfus that is apro ¬

pos

Llppincotts has a striking novelette
by Maurice Hewlett who wrote The
Forest Lovers This story is called

The Duchess of Nona and is soabso-
lutely

¬

unique in thought and treatment
that it will attract wide attention Oc-

casionally
¬

there is a hint of George
Meredith in Mr Hewletts work but
he is a writer who needs depend on no
men for guidance Dr Wolfe tells of
the places where Frank Stockton has
composed most of his clever stories
and there are short pieces of fiction by

Dodo Benson Ruth McEnery Stuart
Charles M Skinner and Mrs Schuyler
Crowninshield The magazine is one of
time interetng publications of the

Scribners has some excellent fiction
Grace ElerChannings Francisco and

a pretty SpanishCalifor-
nian tale perfumed with blossoms of
orange and rose Joel Chandler Harris

Chronicles of Aunt Minerva Ann is
rich in humor and excitement while
Charles Warrens story will appeal to
many More of Robert Louis Steven ¬

I sons leter and Frederic Irlands
Water Runs Both Ways

also add to the number The illustra ¬

tons are particularly good and C-IClarkes poem Home
l is one of the striking bits of verse of
1j the month >John R Spear will interest yachting

men with his account of the Americas
cup in the Cosmopolitan SaintJust a I

former French secret service chief re
venls the organization of the French I

spy system and John Wilkie the chiefof our secret service devotesas to literature but writes a storynunconscious crime instead of giv-
Ing away mater of state Vance
Thompson the roof gardens of
New York and as for stories there are
several none remarkable all readable
Ann Leach in her article the Delight-
ful Art of Cooking hits out front the
shoulder and roundly scolds young

t America for in favor-
of shelvingcookingbad art s the
American womans ignorance of cook
ing Is criminal that it is not half so
much drudgery to cook ato play the
piano for hours and that it is daintier
work than painting For all which the
American man will doubtless send up a
hurrah for the writer

There is an article in the Ladies
Home Journal that ninetenths of the I
unhappy individuals on this old earth
should hurry up and readMary Board

oto Watanna has one of her charming
Japanese stories Frank Stanton fur ¬

I
nishes a characteristic poem and Ruth
McEnery Stuart finishes a southern
story of quick character touches and
dramatic climaxes

To can peaches and to make marma-
lades

¬

what to wear to a luncheon and
recipes front treasured cook books an ¬

cent and modern with a sprinkling of
make What to Eat a very good

number this month

The Magazine of Art has some hand-
some

¬

picture reproductions for Septem-
ber

¬

The New Paris Salon is written
by Henri Franz also The Royal
Academy The works of Benjamin
Constant are considered by Emil Ve
del

Pearsons is one of the many English
magazines which are finding a welcome
in the United States Clever stories
and odd and interesting subjects make-
up a table of contents that refuses to
be passed over The September num-
ber

¬

has an explanation of pinhole pho ¬

tography which will interest amateurs
and exports alike there is a sympos-
ium

¬

on the secret of success besides
fiction from Cutcliffe Hyne Fred JIWhie W A Curtis and RR

4
The Ledgers cover is a colored print-

of the Columbia under full sail Many
bright stories and poems make the
monthly 1much better journa than it
is when running aa

The Womans Home Companion has-
a decidedly artistic cover poster by
Karl Anderson and its contents are
such as will please its following Josiah
Allens Wife John Kendrick Bangs
Lilian Bell Mrs Burton Harrison and
other clever writers contribute

fIST MISSINAR
IN AMRIC

FATHER PEREZ THE FRIEND OF

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

Father Melendez Positively Asserts
the Dominican Was the First to
Preach Catholicism In America

Historians have written a great deal
in order to establish the claims of cer ¬

tIn individuals to the honor of having
been the first to undertake missionary
labor in the new world Manv are of
the opinion that this title belongs to
Father Joan Perez de Marchena a d-
evote

¬

son of St Francis and the stanch
of Columbus the discoverer of

the new world says the Rev Ambrose
Sanning O F M F in the September
issue of the Records of the American
Catholic Historical Society of Philadel-
phia

¬

Others call this statement into
question and even persistently deny
the fact A member of the Franciscan
order Father Beaumont in his Appar alia Cronara dell Mechoacan
after diligent research and careful con-
sideration

¬

of the different statements
concluded that Father Juan Perez de
Marchena did not accompany Colum ¬

bus in his first voyage to America So
far this point appears to be settled It
is almost beyond doubt that no priest

siewith the great discoverer on his
voyage This expedition was a

venture hence we can scarcely assume
that apriest would devote his life and
energies to the testing of an experi-
ment

¬

Columbus who always enter-
tained

¬

the highest veneration for the-
prjestiy character and for Juan Perez-
in particular would not have permitted
his reverend friend to join the expedi j

tion naturally sfraught with risk and
uncertainty even had the father prof-
fered his services

In fact there is no historical docu
ment not even the slightest trditorcorroborate the statement
priest took part in this first expedition
so full of adventure and peri Not in ¬

deed that they lacked courage but
their chances for working in their Ma-
sters

¬

service were too fneagre to justify
the undertaking Father Beaumont
however is certainly in error when he
inferfrom the fact of the Benedictine
Father Berar Boil having been ap-
pointed

¬

apostolic that Father
Perez did not accompany Columbus on
his second voyage to the new world
This circumstance would not have pre ¬

vented the zealous and learned Fran-
ciscan

¬

from hastening to win souls for
Christs kingdom Besides the appoint-
ment

¬

of the Benedictine Father Boil
instead of a Franciscan of the same
name was due to the intrigues of the
wily King Ferdinand-

He who tries to deduce and prove tbo
much usually ends in proving nothing

Qui nimium probat nil probat More ¬

over Father Beaumont knew nothing
of the documents relating to the second
voyage as they were discovered only
after the date of his writing These
chronicle establish the fact that the
important and honorable commission-
of accompanying the great discoverer-
on his voyages had been intrusted to
this distinguished Franciscan He was
ordered by royal mandate to assist his
friend Columbus in perfecting his ex-

plorations
¬

by keeping a careful diary-
in which were to be noted descriptions
of the seas countries mountains var-
iations

¬

of latitude distances from
given islands and continents etc al-
ready

¬

explored or to be explored in or ¬

der that accurate charts illustrating
the route followed could be pre ¬

pared
Protestant authorities have displayed

ingenuity in their endeavors to defraud-
the Franciscan order of this honor In ¬

telligent Protestants says Count Ro
selly could not deny the profound
knowledge of the astronomer who ac-

companied
¬

Christopher Columbus on
his voyages but they attempted to
raise a doubt as to the person claiming
that the individual was not identical
with the guardian of La Rabida Juan
Perez de lIarhenr as the documents-
in a certain Anthony
Perez whereas the Franciscan for

whom this honor is claimed bore the
name of Jauan John The name had

been used rroneously andevident in a letter written by
Queen Isabella to Columbus This the
historian Munoz frankly acknowledges

It is also certain that after this letter
of Queen Isabella no further record on
this point of the great Genoese is to be
found It is to be deplored that the ac ¬

count of his second voyage written by
Columbus himself was lost In this no
doubt there was frequent mention of
his cherished friend companion and
protector Here we find the cause of
the great diversity of opinion which
exists on this subject The obscurity
which veils this second voyage on ac ¬

count of the total want of historical
records forms sufficient explanation
Count RoIly very naturally adducestrong reasons why Father
not indeed could not refuse the royal
commission conferred by the good
queen to whose interests he was sd-
evotear of historians whose narhes
are far too numerouS admit mention
in the our narra-
tive

¬

prove beyond the shadow ofa rea-
sonable doubt that Father Juan Perez
was thefirst priest who offered up in
the virgin forests of this new and glo
iouc world the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass who called the chil-
dren wanderingof the foretshe imposing liturgy of divine rviceaccording to lh9Roman Catholic

Annalstates expressly that Father Perez who

IL

had b instrumental in securing for
Columbus the royal favor with other
members of his order accompanied him
on his voyages Waddings words are

Socium habit itineris regii favoris au
torem sociis Father Ronan of the
Order of St Jerome who in his great
humility was wont to call himself the
poor hermit compiled by the request

of Columbus an official description of
the New World inwhich he expressly
states that Father Juan Perez and oth ¬

er member of the Franciscan order ac ¬

companied Columbus on his voyage of
discovery-

Then Father Melendez a member of
I the Order of St Dominic makes ex-
press

¬

mention in his work Cronaca
Provinciale de Peru of Father Perez
having accompanied Columbus ini his
voyages and positively asserts that h-

and his companions were the first to
exercise the ministr of the Catholic
priesthood in newly discovered
lands of America The same assertion
is made by George Cardoso the author
of the History of the Saints in Por-
tugal

¬
I in his work entitled Agiologio
I Lusitano 01 II page 40 Father
Fortunatus noted for his pro-
found

¬

erudition and great researches
makes the same statement in his elab ¬

orathistory of the Order of St Fran ¬

Menologiuin Sancti Franclsci
and the learned Franciscan Father Pe-
ter

¬

Simon inhis great work Noticias
historiales de las conquistas de Tierra
Fine a las Indias occidentales prim
notic cap xvi that is Historical
Note of the Conquests on the West

Continent says the same This
colossal work has not until the present
date been fully published-

By many other historians time same
fact is clearly attested Surely so many
and such grave authorities should suf-
fice

¬

to establish this opinion and to dis-
sipate

¬

all doubt about this hitherto con ¬

tested point There are some it is true
who persist in adjudging to Bernard
Boil in consequence of his dignity as
Vicar Apostolic the honor of having
first offered the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass on the shores of America Yet it
seems that Providence decreed other ¬

wise and reserved this privilege for
Father Perez for he was on the adm-
irals

¬

ship which landed considerably in
advance of the remainder of the fleet
As a proof of this assumption Count
Roselly cites the following circum ¬

stance which should not be overlooked-
We are says he in possession of a

picture an illustration in a book writ-
ten

¬

by the Benedictine Filipono in com ¬

mendation of the labors of Father Ber ¬

nard Boil On this we behold the ship-
on which the Vicar Apostolic had em ¬

barked still apparently far out at sea
while the admirals ship is lying quiet-
ly

¬

at anchor
That to Father Perez this privilege-

was accorded is just for says Count
Roselly this illustrious Franciscan-
had sheltered Columbus when a home ¬

less and distressed wanderer he it was
that grasped with ready intuition the
great projects of his guests active
mind strengthened and inspired him-
in his plans of discovery an dwith ex-

traordinary
¬

zeal and energy brought-
all his influence to bear at court in
order to secure for the hitherto name ¬

less adventurer the favor and protec-
tion

j

of Queen Isabella by which he was
ultimately enabled to realize his fond-
ly

¬ I

I cherished idea I maintain there-
fore

¬

that it was the just meed of the
noble Franciscan to be the first to of-

fer
¬

on the pathless ocean the Holy Sac ¬

rifice of the Mass the first to call lonin the name of the Lord Jesus Heavens
richest benisons on the newly discov-
ered

¬

lands It was moreover quite
natural that the queen should appoint
him the astronomer of the second ex-

peditonto
¬

whom else would she natu ¬

ral aware as she was of his
great reputation in this branch of sci-
ence

¬

and his devotion to the cause To
whom belonged greater credit for thepart taken in the discovery of the new j

world than to this humble son of St
Francis To him then was conceded-
the privilege and happiness of being the
first to set foot on the newly found
land to erect on its soil the saving Sigof our salvatonthe Crossand j

brate j

Father Marcellino da Civezza from I

whose works muc hof the above has I

been taken cites many other incidents
in corroboration of our assertion These-
we shall pass over in silence as we
consider our statement fully establish-
ed

¬

viz that Father Juan Perez dq
Marchena of the Order of St Francis
was the first missionary who ladedupon the shores of America and conse-
crated

¬

it by prayer and sacrifice to Je-
sus

¬
Crucified cPHYSICAL DEFECTS OF MAN

Uneven Shoulders Arms Legs and
Hips Are Numerous

A man cabe measured to the best
advantage tailors say away from the
glass Standing before a mirror he is
almost certain to throw out his chest-
if he does not habitually carry it so
and take an attitude that he would like
to have rather than the one he com-

monly
¬

holds whereas the tailor wants
him as the portrait painter wants his
subject in his natural pose and man-
ner

¬

With the man in that attitude
the tailor can bring his art to bearif
that is requiredin the overcoming of
any physical defect and produce
clothes that will give the best attain-
able

¬

effect upon the figure as they will
be actually worn

The physical defect most common in
I man is unevenness of the shoulders
One shoulder is higher than the other
and this is a defect often encountered
though the difference in the height may
not be so great ato be noticeable ex-
cept

¬

by one accustomed to taking note
of such things This is adefect that is
easily overcome by the tailor when
it exists in a comparatively moderate
degree It is done sometimes simply by
cutting the coat to fit on each shoulder-
the perfect fitting coat carrying with-
it the idea and the appearance of
symmetry Sometme and this is com-
monly

¬

done cae of more pro ¬

nounced difference symmetry is at-
tained

¬

by the familiar method of build ¬

ing up or padding the lower shoulder
The influence of the lower shouled ex-
tends

¬

down on that side of the body so
that RometmC it is necessary below
the that side of the coat
shorter Next to unevenness of the
shoulders round shoulders are perhaps-
the commonest defect-

A very common thing is unevenness
of the hips A difference of half an inch
herwould not be at all remarkable it
Is sometimes much more I a man
finds one leg of his tousersthe legs
he knows being length touch ¬

ing the ground while the other clears
it he may reasonably consider that
there is a difference somewhere inhis
legs It may be that one leg is longer
than the other but it is more probable-
that one hip is higher than the
other or one leg fuller so
that it takes up the trousers more
and thus gradually raises time bottom
more Iwould be a common thing if
men were seen with their waistcoats
off to find suspenders at uneven
heights The variation in the suspend-
ers

¬

might be required to be sure by a
difference in the shoulders and not in
the legs

It is common to find mens arms of
different lengths The difference may
be so slight as to require no special at-
tention in the making of their clothes
but it is frequently necessary to make
the coat sleeves of different lengths

The fact appears to be that there are
not many perfect men that is men of
perfect harmony of development and
perfect symmetry of proportions in
which respect man is like all things
else in nature like horses for in ¬

stance and trees but In the greater
number of men these defects are within
such limits that they might be de-
scribed as variations rather than as
substantial defects

They tay that in case of war in theTransvatil the women will fight with themen
Huh They do that here

c

Doyour daughter play time pianosays she dos but it sounds moreLb mo aif she were working it

L

HALL CAI E VISITS UME
j

WILL HIS NEXT NOVEL DEAL

THCATHOLIC CHURSH

Some of His Impressions of Italian
Life and the Problems That Dis
tort Italy

Perhaps in vieW of the fact that Mr

Hal Caine will be in Rome a fortnight
in order to take up his studjos where he
interrupted them In the springtime it
may be interesting to say something
about his devotion o Rome Whatever-
else Mr Caine may be he is a preemi-
nently

¬

popular novelist one who has
swayed first and quickly thousands-
and then millions of minds and imagi-
nations by each of his novels And
there has been no decline in this popu
larity quite the reverse in fact for
the sale of The Christian his latest
work has been equal to or greater than
the saleof its prerunners among the
novels of the author

His coming Romewards therefore
his assiduous study of Rome the en¬

thusiasm with which he prosecutes this
studyfor study his investigation real ¬

ly deserves to be called and his con-
fessed

¬

inclination to write anovel the
scene of which would be Rome and the
inarming spirit Roman all mean that
Rome holds its old spell for the intel-
lectual

¬

rind al the cultured its oh
charm for legion of novel readers-
its old place in the world as the city
wonderful time city of fascination and
the city of imagination The movement-
of progress does not seem to have left it
stranded behind

Mr Hall Caine has endeavored to
study it from every aspect which it
presented to him It has been difficult
not to say impossible to go anywhere
or to flo anything during his sojourn
without coming upon his traces He
has seen a good deal of the Vatican
indeed he has seen of the Vatican in
time under the guidance first and
foremost of one of the Popes immedi-
ate

¬

atendants He has visited fre ¬

quently and has also seen from within-
all the representative monasteries col-

leges
¬

convents and other religious
houses of the Eternal City His friends
among the clergy have been men of
almost every shade of Catholic opinion-
and it should be his own unpardonable-
fault if he were not fully abreast of the
feelings and views of the Catholic or
Black party But he has not negleced the Whites Quirinal
Greys Moderate party in social life

Under the guidance of Signor Maggio
pino Ferraris formerly amember of the
Crispi cabinet still a deputy and now
the editor of La Nuova Antologia he
has seen and touched all the contracts
to the Blacks which the following
of the Quirinal holds At the house of
that famous lady the learned Countess
Lovatelli a sister of the Duke of Ser
moneta he has had the best of all de ¬

sirable opportunities for judging of the
attitude of time Italian state towards
the Catholic Church Add to all this
that during his first visit to Rome there
was a succession of jubilees the jubilee
of the Pope and the jubilee of the Ital-
ian

¬

court not to speak of the Socialist
and Red anarchist jubilee which
characterized the funeral of Cavalottand that he has seen alsuccessive developments The begin ¬

ning of that staysynchronised with the
bread riots Its end coincided with the
Hungarian and American national pil-
grimages

¬

I is impossblt that he
should have winessed all this phantas-
magoria

¬

receiving due impres
siono and i wouldhave been a miracle
of blindness or stoicism if he had not
been tempted to find in themthe most
striking materialsfor a dramatic pre-
sentation

¬

Third Rome
Naturally he abounded in stories

which he had picked up in many quar-
ters

¬

Some of thorn were very human
and remarkable Jle had created is
own opportunities I was easily ap ¬

parent that he had gone about among
the people There were few of the
music halls which he had not frequent-
ed

¬

Thinking that he could take ad-
vantage

¬

of the privileges of a stranger
he had visited during the carnival some
of the Veglioni in Wie early hours of
the morning and he had at least at-
tained

¬

time istlCtOn of speedy identi ¬ I

fication in papers next day
I Hence it is interesting to knbw that

his impressions theItalian e arac
ter are friendly A certain childlikeness-
in the peasant character touched him
deeply He said that he had seen

surprisingly little drunkenness very
little crime and astonishingly few of
the vices which degrade great cities
On the other hand he confessed it to be
his opinion that the national charac-
ter

¬

was being sapped by the spirit of
gambling which state fostered with
its recognition

On the Italian social question HalCaine does not speak confidently
he has been deeply touched by the
condition of the poor in Italy They
seemed to him to be poorer than the
poor of any other European country
except Poland Frightfully overtaxed
for the most part badly housed yet so
patent so religious in their simple
way cheerful in their awful pov-
erty so fond of a laugh such children
whether young or old whether grave
or gayIt is impossible not to love
them He was told that in NavIes
more persons died of destitution than-
in anv other city in Europe Per-
haps

¬

the strongest feeling with which
I I leave Italy iis deep pity of the poor

of this lovely and beloved country-
At Sorrento at Amain and al through-
that marvelous peninsula was al-

ways
¬

asking myself what there was in
the future of Italy for the battalions
of half naked little ones who were be-

ing
¬

brought up to beg The condition-
of the poor in this country is a greater
problem than the vexed question of
the temporal per of the Pope-

Of course he found religious problems
1araimount in Rome but he protested
always that they are now paramount
throughout Europe No political ques ¬

tions hold their own with them The
generafeeling appears to be afeelins

tL In Italy the churches are
often crowded in Poland they are
Crowded in Spain they are crowded-
in France they are often empty in
Germany often empty in parts of
Russia often empty and monasteries
and convents either in ruins or con ¬

verted to secular uses are to be found
everywhere But the gospel is a mighty
young gospel still and in nearly every
country of Europe even in Italy the
strongest current of religious feeling
whether within or without the
churches appears to be that which is
going back to the gospel as it was in
the beginning-

Such are some of his experiences and
impressions When this letter shalhave been printed he will be
renew them I for one do not doubt
that his stay in Rome during this
coming winter be the fruitful
seed time ofa gitat novel I I cnuid
conjecture fron the data of my ciose
and acquaintance with the
novelists movement I should say
that the churchthe one true church
of coursewi have the lions part in
the ork

R has been dtcifledi that tho Poefrom this day forward to the
the jubilee will not receive the various
pilgrimages in special audience but
merely gave his apostolic blessing to
each group in a public and solemn way

There is no truth in the story that
the cardinal secretary of state has
expressed an opinion about the verdict
of the Dreyfus courtoiartial The Holy
See is preserving absolute neutrality
in the Dreyfus affair

CardinalSatol has begun his hell ¬

going Perugia-
M

usual to his villa at
Bourget to whom Rome is in ¬

debted for Oosmopolis the name and
the book and the United States for a
valuable study is preparing a work-
on North Italy which he is now sedu
louslv visiting

Don Lorenzo Per<si has scored anoth¬

by his Natale di Cristo Theesuces The Voice of anticlerical
criticism in Italy confesses that he has

another rung on the ladder of
cl1bed

WILLIAM J D CROKE LLD

APPEAL FOR IRELAND

Objects of the United Irish League
Set Forth

The warm support which the Irish
National Press has extended to the
United Irish League from its inception
encourages us in the belief that its
generous readers also can be counted
among the friends of the movement

We therefore appeal with confidence
to them for their assistance

The objects of the League are well
known to friend and foe of the Irish
cause by this time These objects com ¬

prise
1 The reunion of all earnest Nation-

alists
¬

in an organization similar in
purpose to the old National Land
League in which movement the ef-

forts and activities that have been
wasted in barren controversies and

1 sectional issues during the past nine
years will be directed into a renewed
militant organization against the com-

mon
¬

enemy of the liberties and homes-
of Ireland

This reunion to be brought about by

a cessation of internecine strife be ¬

tween divided Nationalists and not by
any surrender of one side to the other-
in this unhappy controversy which the
United Irish League has been organized-
to bury in oblivion

2 The National independence of Ire ¬

land in the rule of Ireland by Irish-
men

¬

3 The abolition of Irish landlordism
and the restoration of the land of Ire ¬

land to its people
4 The better housing of our working

classes in country and town and the
material and social betterment of their
condition

5 The prevention of famines and of
periodical distress in the poorer parts
of the country by means of the braki-ng

¬

up of grazing ranches and the pro-

viding
¬

of more land and better land
for small cultivators

6 To arrest as far as possible the
continual emigration of the youth of
Ireland by the foregoing and other
feasible remedies for what constitutes
a growing deadly danger to Irelands
hopes of National selfgovernment and
to the countrys social and material
wellbeing-

And
7 To encourage the revival of the

Gaelic tongue among the Irish race
and to assist in cultivating among
them a wider knowledge of the lan-
guage

¬

literature t laws and institutions
of ancient Ireland

The United Irish League has already
given substantial proof of the good
work which it is capable of accom ¬

plishing-
It has reunited thousands of men in-

harmonious eooneraton for Ireland
who were preVio separated in popu ¬

lar effort for the countrys cause
Its organization and influence have

succeeded in obtaining large and val-
ued

¬

concessions for the people residing
in the socalled congested are of
the west of Ireland

But the best credentials eared by
the United Irish League aa movement
of hopeful promise for Ireland are
found in the alarm with which its
growth and labors are witnessed by our
English rulers and in the violent at ¬

tacks that have beei made upon it by
certain of Englands Irish judges and
by papers like the London Times

As the objects which the League has
beenorganized to accomplish are such-
as the majority of our race approve
of as essential to the uplifting of Ire¬

land to her rightful status as aNation
we therefore invite your readers and
our kith and kin in America Canada-
the Australias and elsewhere to extend-
a helping hand in the working out of
the great task which the United Irish
League haundertaken

OW people at home are aiding the
movement out of slender resources and
will continue to do so But large meaures of support are wanted for a more
wide and vigorous spreading of the
organization and we therefore venture
to ask this help from all who are wish ¬

ful to see the objects of the League
achieved in our time

In behalf of the Directory of the
United Irish League

WILLIAM OBRIEN
MICHAEL DAVITT
JAMES OKELLY I

Dublin Sept 27 1899

I HONORS AMERICAN PRELATES

Pope Leo XUI Invites Them to a
Place of Precedence

I

Archbishop Corrigan hareceived in
common with other American Arch ¬

bishops an invitation to be present in
Rome at the opening of the year of re-
joicing to begin on next Christmas-
day The invitation comes from Car
dina Jacobini and through the Papal
Delegate at Washington and is all the

more urgent to American Archbishops
owing to the unusual honor which is-

o be accorded to American Catholicism
this year The ceremony of Christmas
day which the Cardinal desires all
Archbishops to attend is the same that
took place on Christmas day 1799

The Pope goes in state to the main
entrance to St Peters and there
knocks three times At the third
knock the great doors open not to be
closed until New Years day The Pope
enters bearing a cross in the right hand
and alighted taper in the left and foi
lowed by all visiting prelates-

At this unusual ceremony it has been
he custom for many centuries to ac-
cord the place of honor in the line and
indeed throughout the entire ceremo-
nies

¬

of the week to the Archbishops-
from the country that has made during
he century then ended the greatest
religious progress That honor is to be
accorded to the United States at the
forthcoming ceremonial and hence Car

who is president of the
committee in charge of the jubilee es ¬

pecially urges American prelates to be
well represented Archbishop Corrigan-
said that he would arrange his plans
to be present if possible but
better about his movements after the
meeting of the Archbishops in Wash-
ington

¬

next mpnth
Speaking of the jubilee which is to

continue one year and to be inaugu ¬

rated by the ceremonial described Car-
dinal

¬

Jacobini says in his communi-
cation

¬

to the American Archbishopa
that the plan is to have Catholics
throughout the universe affirm by a I

series of s lemn manifestations their
love and gratitude to the Allpowerful

I

Redeemer of the human race

Chappelles New Apointment
Washington Sept 26The announce-

ment
¬

I

that Archbishop Chappelle of
New Orleans has been chosen aposto-
lic

¬

delegate for the Philippines attracts
much attention in official and clerical
quarters The position has been va¬

cant up to this time and owing to the
large property interests of the church-
in the Philippines the official status it
occupied under Spain and the influence
of the clergy over the natives i has I

been regarded as an apt factor con¬
struction About a year ago the Pope
named Archbishop Chappelle as apos-
tolic

¬ I

delegate for Cuba and Porto Rico
but no appointment was made for the
Philippines and the archbishop of Man-
ila

¬

has continued to exercise chief ju-
risdiction

¬

dealing directly with Rome
In view of the latters former strong
proSpanish views his cooperation
with the United States mitar au ¬

thorities at Manila has source-
of much satisfaction to the church au¬

thorities here But it is felt that thepresence of a delegate in this country
authorized to act for the Vatican willpermit more direct cooperation on the
questions which are constantly aris ¬

ing Under Spanish rule the Arch-
bishop

¬

of Manila was 3government of¬

ficial receiving 12000 annually while
four bishops at the head of the four
dioceses constituting the island re ¬

ceived 6000 This status m longer ex-
ists

¬

and thechurch officials are main-
tained

¬

of the church resources It
is expected that Archbishop Chappelles
appointment will permit of reorganiza-
tion

¬

of the church system of the is ¬

lands based on changed conditions

C
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RECKONING-

Written for The Intermountain Catholic-
If you sit downat set of sun
And count acts that you have done

And counting find
One selfdenying act one word
That eased the heart of him who heard

One glance most kind
Tnt fell like sunshine wher it went
Theyou may count day well spent

But if through all time livelong day
Youve cheered no heart by yea or nay

If through it all
Youve nothing done which you can trace
That brought the sunshine to one face

No act most small
Tat helped some soul and nothing cost

count that day as worse than lost

A MOTHS PRAYER

Write for The Intermountain Catholic-
It rests like dew upon the rose

When life is young and fair
It softly kisses down the lids

When night isinthe air

All up1 the rugged steeps of life
And in the suns fierce glare-

It cover him with angels wings
saintly mothers prayer

And when ho falls in lifes vain strife
With none to help or spar

It bears him to the
The incEnse of mothers prayer

WHEN MOTHER TUCKED ME I
Ah tho quaint and curious carving

On the posts of that old bed
There were longpeaked queer old grit

tins
Wearing crowns upon their hearts

And they fiercely looked down on me
With acold sardonic grin-

I was not afraid of griffins
When my mother tucked me In

I remember how it stood there
its headpiece backward rolledYth broad and heavy tester

Lined with plaiting blue and gold
And the gret pillows

Trimmed with ruffles white and thin
And tho cover soft and downy

When my mother tucked me in

What cared I for dismal shadows
Shifting up and down the forOr the bleak and gruesome gusts
Beating gainst the closeshut door

Or the rattling of the windows-
All time outside noise and din

I was safe and warm and happy
When my mother tucked me in

Sweet and soft her gentle lingers
As they touched my sunburnt face

Sweet to me the wafted odor
That enwrapped her dainty lace

Then a pat or two at parting
And a goodnight kiss between-

All my troubles were forgotten
When my mother tucked me In

Now the stricken years have bore me
Far away from love and

Ah no mother lemma above m-

In the nights that go and come
But it gives me peace and comfort

When my heart is sore within
Just to lie right still and dreamtngv-

Think my mother tucked mo in

Oh the gentle gentle breathing
To her dear hearts softer beat

And the quiet quiet moving-
Of her toftshod little feet

And Time one boon I ask thee
Whatsoer may be my sin

When in dying let me see her
As she used to tuck me in

A LITTLE KING

He doesnt wield a sceptre
And he doesnt wear a crown

Ho doesnt walk in stately robes
About the pleasant town

But still he is a
In the home on yonder streetWhere the family are
Of the King of Pattering Feet

Hes sometimes very cross indeed
Just like a really king

He oren frets and worries
he doesnt want a thing

But then hes happy moments
When his laughter rings sosweet

And its joyous just to upon
Tho King of Pattering Feet

His crest is made of sunlight
Woven into curls of gold

And he wields his wooden sore
Like the courtly knights

His realm is in loves keeping-
And this its terder law

To serve but not to tremble
Obeybut not with awe

His mandates daily issue
Through the kingdom known as5 Play

And his subjects yield with pleasure
To the edicSof his sway

His jCcls fancied treasurediadems that gleam
Are the glory lights of wonder

In the little world of dream

His sovereign wi is granted
When the hour draws near

And the mothersong sounds softly
In the little monarchs ear

The world were sad without him
In the home on yonder street

Where the family serve as vassals-
To the King of Pattering Feet

I THE TEACHER TO A CHILD

Come walk with me thou wonder eyed
And silent little creature

And we will wander side by slde
Through all the haunts of nature

And thou shalt marvel I will muse
At this and that and tother

And like two children wo will use
The eyes of one another

Why grass can grow anti violets
Why ftuidftlons be yellow

And why the curly robin sings
So rtch a tune and meKtow

And why the crystal water drops
Upon time petals pendant

So low bend down time lily tops
And make them so resplendent

Anti why tha retl glow pokes his head
About him to demurely

As if the beittle seeming dear
Is certainly and surely

Such questions pertinent and nice
Anti toiited to the setison

Well settle on our best advice
Adjusting theta to reason

What though philosophers and such
Demur to our conclusions

Well trust our own instinctive touch
Nor care for their delusiOns

So thou shaft marvel I wH muse
At this and that and tother

And like two children we willuse
The eyes of one another

SMALL BEGINNINGS

A traveler through a dusty road strewed
acorntei on the lea

And one took root anti sprouteil up and
grew tulle a tree

Love sought its shade at evening time to
breathe its earfy vows

And age was pleaseU in heafts of noon to
bask beneath its boughs

The donmouse loved its Wangling twigs
the birds sweet mutCc bore

It stood a giory in Its place a blessing
evermore

A lltitlo spring hhd test its way amid the
grass and fern

A passing etaanger scooped a well where
weary men might turn

He wolfed it in and nuns with care a
ladle at time brink

He thought not of the deed he did but
judged that toil might drink

He pushed again and to the well by
summers never dried

Iliad COOlEd text Ihusajvd parching
ttongueis and saved a life beside

A dreamer dibpped a random thought
tires oM and yet twas new

A simple fancy of time brain but strong
tn being true

It shone upon a genial mini and lo ite
light become

A lamp of life a beacon ray a monitory
flame

The thought wits smntl its issue great a
watch fire on tim h3

It shed Its radttince far adwn and cheers
the valley still

A nanveltrs man amid a crowd that
thronged the daily mart

Lot fall a word of hope anti love un
Etudsekl from the heart

A whisper oa the tumult thrown trans-
itory

¬

breath
It rafscsl a brother from the dust itsuvtda saul from death
O germ O fount O word of love O

thought att ramlKm cat
Yo wcire but little at the first buti SHghiy-

at tin last

I

THE VOICES OF THE PEOPLE

Oh I hear time pewrfo oaMnf through t

daytime tmnd the
They mire calling they aWe crying for

coming of tho right time
It behooves you men ann masters it

hooves you to be heiedIng
For there FurIes a note of menacei-

mxith
unlr

their plaintive pFeuxd4

Let the land usurpen listen let t

jrreedyhenrtfiri ponder
On the meaning of the murmur rii n

here and bWellmt yonder
Swelling1 louder vaxrnff stronger hk a-

bUormfed stream tIbet courses
Through the valeys down abysses gnsv

ing gaining with new Itoreea

Day by day the river widtenis tIt grm-

rfver of opinSoii
Anti its torrent beats antt plungee at tr

base of greeds ttommson
Though you clam it by oppression aMh-

Mnjr golden brtfpes o er tt
Yet the day and hour advances When tti

fright you flee before rt

Yes I hear the people cwKSng through t ae-

nlghittdme anti time dliytlme-
WreftcherL tbalers in Wfev autumn wr i

young ones in lifes Maytime
They are crying they are caWdwr for tb

share of work anti pleasure
You mix heai nfi Mph your coffers w hi

you give them tcany nuenwnnre
You iiave stolen Gods wide acre just i

glut your swoMen purses
Ob restore them to his children ere t-

p4eoding turn to curses
Blfa Wheetter Wilcox

THE OLD OLD HOME

When I tone for gairited memories
Like angel trooos they come

If I fold my arms to ponder
On the oW old home

fhe hewrt hits many pwseagee
Through which the filing roam

But its middle ai > lie sucred-
To WKSOUI ol<l home

Where infancy was sheStered
Like rosebuds from time bat

Where boyhtoods brief elysium
In joyousness was puad

To tnait sweet spot forever
As to some hallowed dome

Lifew pilgrim bends his vision
Tis his old old home

A farther sat how proudiy
By that hearthstotves rays

And toW MR children stsxries
Of hfe eniiy manhood dby-

Ami one soft eye was beaming
Preen cihiHd to child twotrid roamt

Thus a mMlver courvts her treasures
In the oM oiid home

The birthday gifts antI fet tivate
The blended vespers hymn

One dear one who was swelling H-

Is with time Seraphim
The fowl goodnight at beet time

How quiet steep wouhl corner
Anti hoJd us mil together

In the od old home

Like a wreath of scented flowers
close intertwined each heart

Bu time and change in concert
Have Mown the wr i th apart

But FHintcrl memories
lAke an pete ever come

If I fcrl my arms antI ponder
On the old ofld home

THE BRITISH BUCCANEER

The bully British Buccaneer is out for
tight once more

Again he seeks a weaker dog as oft h
did before

Paul Krugers wealth he covet now nv
wants that golden spot

Majubas Hill lic out of minI Laings Nek
hes quite forgot

The Transvaal Boer is now hi prey to
crush him is his game

Hes sick of spilling Indian blood hes out
for sport less tame

The Golden Plain of Johannesburg is nonrt
too good for John

To grasp the shining nuggets ha leads
now his hirelings on

His Irish slaves his Scottish serfs his
British boasters all

Once more are on the rampage high to
pillage Stad and Kraal

With sanguine expectations now he seeks
to climb the hills

May he receive a bounteous lose ifKrugers Mauser Pills
The Transvaal Boer cnn use hj tusks

when pushed by robber horde
He proved himself a fighter when llajubas hill he scored
And may he prove the same again toEnglands hlrelincr slaves
That he has never lost the art of filling

British graves

Paul Kruger may the God of war givestrength to aH your men
May he who watches English greed tIe

fend your land again
From Albions hypocntic sway who

sins are black as night
May he who ruleth nations show againthat Right is Might
Oh Irishmen in English ranks pra

Wheres your manhood now
Can you forget your Mother and to Englands pleasures bow
That she may crush out freedoms light

and hold in bondage vile
As she has held for many yrs yourpoor old Mother Isle

A WAIL FOR DEWEY
Oh when Johnny comes marching homeagain

When Dewey comes sailing home againHooray Hooray
Oh wont he learn to hate his namIAnd well he may
The dogs will bark the cats wftf mewThe babies all will holler tooBut it wont be gay
For theyre all named DeweyAnd he will not stay

Poor Admiral Dewey

AMONG THE WITS
Dont you think Brouglme iia s perfectgentleman
lie would be if h <> didnt know IL

5-

Hnn much iS Jltnes new husbandworth
Oh Isupposw she could realize 5r< o

for him if she could get him killed by thicars
Thiking about Mike on-

Ckind whisky just as good as anotherincJaile it is not Some nhwiikty isasnta rate good bight in a barrel av it
The Sentimentalist Poetav you knoware born not made
The Materinlis t0h yes I know butif there were any demand for the goodsa poet factory would be Started inside aweek

He Its a good while since Ive studiedgrammar Which lis proper got orgotten
SheWell it depends If papa is arotirutwhere he can hear and you are anxious tolearn his honest opinion of you you mightsay gotten

sSo Boxford wants to run fpr the legis¬lature does he What has he over dornto deserve the confidence or the supportof the people
Him Gee Didnt you know about If-vhj he got up our local boycott on thParis Exposition and started the movemeat to hang them French Generals iaeffigy

Gentleman Indignantly When T
bought this dog you said he was splendid
for rats Why he wont touch themDog Dealer Well aint that splendid
for the rats

Mr De Fysh What lovely hair MissStveetster has
Mrs De Fvsh Yes Sims doesnt haveto economize in anything

5HeArt can never imitate nature
She How about artificial ice

TragedCan should think you woulmake a hit in Shakespearean roles
Hfamfaktetr No I tried Hamlet onesThere were some hits made bust dlfferenitmembers of the audience were respontiWe for them

Sites the seat of the eterth anti a pH arof society Sectoral themitbantl whoadmired her
So shes Lots wifev snapped his bet ¬

tee half who envied her
5

Now Jimmy did my whipping do youany sued
Yes ma it made me feel real cheerful
Cheerful

IeB ma I was so glad that pa dintwhip me Instead o you
4-mtfl Old man iii Iowa lt his mind payinggolf-

Did he lose the ba1


